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Inspection of the Farnms entered.

No 2: H. R. MooxEy.

On the Sth of Augut, we inspeoed the farm of Mr. H. R. Mooney, of Inverness,
Megantic, which comprises 400 acres, 250 of which are in cultivation, the remainder being
in bush. The soil is partly alluvial, partly hard-wood loam.

The system of cultivation pursued by Mr. Mooney is not rotative exactly, its aim being
to fatten cattle for the export-trade, and there are only 7 arpents in hoed crops. Still, we
gave him full marks for his farming seeing that he gives all his meadows a full coat of
dung every fall, and breaks thein up frequently, in spite of his land being of excellent
quality. The almost entire absence of weeds proves the truth of what we have just
advanced.

The house is well arranged, and the buildings in general rooniy ani very suitable to
the purpose for whioh they were built. Mr. Mooney ii delighted vith hie large silo..

Management, generally speaking, good, and the books better kept than in 1892. We
are persuaded that Mr. Mooney would keep perfect accounts if he had a regular set of books
arranged for the purpose. .

For his fat leaste we gave 13 out of 15 marks. They number 50 head and very fine
they are. The milch.cows, too, are very good, and we think Mr. Mooney is quite right to
turn hie attention seriously in future to dairying.

The crops were : 5 arpents of barley, 20 of oats, 14 of buckwheat, J of beans, 2k of
swedes, 1 of potatoes, 2j of maize (various) for experiments, 85 of spleudid meadoiv, and
150 of very rich pasture, well supplied with water.
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. gooi garden and some beces complete the tale.
'Mr. Mooney i what in styled a " gentleman-farmer, '' living on his fine property, tur-

'rounded by his family aIl of whom have been carefully bronght up. Hie good wife lias
had her share in bringin2 about the pro-perity and happiness of the household.

We aseigned to Mr. Mooney 93.70 marks, and offer him our sincere congratulations.

No 3 : REMI BliLLES IsLES.

Oclober 5th : To-day we visited, at St Fabien de. Rimouski, M. Rémi de Belles-Isles'
farm, 160 arpents in extent, 125 of which are in cultivation, 5 in permanent pasture, and 30
in sugar-bush, etc.

M. Belles-Ides co ild not obtain full rnirks for his system of farming, on accouut of

the paucity of his hoe I crops, and the want of cleanneRs of bis land.

Still, there was one head of cattle to every 3 arpentq, and as he takes great cars of bis

dung, we trust the farm will be kept well in heart.

The barn, as are the other building, is very well planned. The sheep-shed is the best
we ever saw, and the piggery, too, unler which is a dung-pit that receives all the drainage,
washing-water, etc., fron the bouse. Fr..m time to time, loade of earth are thrown into
this receptacle, and have a very good effect. (1)

Fences straight and well made ; but the division of the farm migbt be improved.

About 6,000 loads of atones have been carted off the lan 1, but only partially utilised.
There have been 2 arpente of drains laid down.

A fortunate provision of 41 arpents of green-fod-ler aided the pasture, which had
suffered a little from the weather of last spring.

On this estate, clover, timothy, an I flax are grown for seed. M. Belles Ides' marks
amount to 89.25.

No 4: Loris KnouÀor:.

On July 27th, we visited M. Louis Kirouack's farn, at St Médard de Warwick. As this
figured in our report of the 1892 competition, we refer our readera ta that brochure, to which
ve have nothing to add. M. Kirouack has devoted himself since thst time more to the
establishment of his sons in advantageous positions than to additional improvements on his
farm. We assigned 87.55 marks to M. Kirouack.

No 5 : Ls.-CiaicE BELLES.IsLES.

This farm is 105 arpents in extent, and when we viaited it on the 2nd October, we
found on it one head of cattle to every 3 arpentu. Great care is taken of the dong, which
enables the farmer to pursue a fairly regular rotation.

By the large table annexed to this report, it will be seen that the farmer here pays
niuch attention to permanent improvements, as he hlas carted off his land no fewer than
6,000 loads of atones, which he lias em ployed in drainage and in making good fences.

We lay great stress upon this point, as, in this part of the province, nothing ia more
commonly met with than little heaps of atones chucked down here and there, all over the
farm, whicb li almost entirely covered by them. We hope his neighbours will follow M.
Belles-Isles example: 85 marks. (F1rom the French.)

(z) Far better to puimp the hiquid over the earth. En.
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lat:es by the Mayj.

Retrogression. - It seems almost incredible, but from the report of Mr. Bowick, the
well known English correspondent of the " Country Gentleman, " we learn that the Cana-
dian-r-ystem of Cheddar chee..e -making, adopted in Scotland some twelve yeurs ago, has
been found not to anawer the purpose, and cheese-miakers ail over the country have re-
turned to the old Somersetshire systeni, namely, to create the require.1 acidity by adding
sour milk or whey, instead of, as in Canada, by heating the milk. Di! colouration seens to
have been the chief fault found of late witi the Sco:tish Cheddar,and it is supposed to have
been caused by the heating process. In sone dairies in Scotland, a pure culture fron the
States lias been u-ed, and it was with this that the first-prize cheese at the KilInarnock Ex-
hibition, last fa]l, was male.

Lime-burning. - To burn limestone, of which there is plenty about this province,
there i6 no abolute necesity of building a kilo. We have lots of rougi fuel on most of
our faims, and a little straw to start the fire, can easily be spared ; will any one try the foi-
lowing plan, which we know bas been successful :

Mark out a square the size of the base of the pyramidal heap you intend to burn ; on
tbis place a good layer of straw, then a lot of rough brush wood, sticks, etc.. topped up with
some good billets of hard-wood. A tort of flue must be made from the centre to the out-
@ide, on the ground, of large limbs of trees, to get all well alight. Then place alternate
layers of limestone and stove-length hard-wood, and when high enough, cover ail up with
soil. When alight, care must be taken ta stop up any cracks tbat may appear, or else the
wvhole force of the fire will be directed to that quarter and the fire will go out. This la very
mîuch the same plan as that practised in "I clay-burning " that we have so often recom-
mende d as a'mendment on heavy land, and will, if carefully done, burn lime for a mere
trifle. We do not mean to say that the whole charge will be as perfectly burnt as with coal
in a kilu ; but even if a odd atone or two does escape, it will fall to pieces as soon as the
frost gels hold of it.

Vacant farms in New-England. - In the " New-England Homeatead ", we read
that there are no fewer than 4,300 farma in thet divi'ion of the States that are conpletely
abandoned and are fast returning to the sanie condition from which they were rescued by the
industry and persistent energy of the Parly settiers.

And are these farms to lie perennially la their present state ? Will nobody try to do
vhat is called, we believe, by the New-York papers " resurrect " them ? It would not be

an expensive !a-k. Three or four of them laid together, making, say, 500 acres ; a good
flock of lambe ; a skilled shepherd ; a few tons of bone-du-t, and a few hundred pounde of
rape-seed i with two or three plough-teams and men in proportion ; thiese, if properly
employed, would soeon convert these eysores into really profitable occupations.

And, dropping the subject of the abandoned farcis in the States for a timie, may we not
turn onr eyes to many a farm in this province that la hnrdly more productive ? The eaïne
treatment that would rescue the former from barrenness, would greatly assist in multiplying
the returne from the latter. No one who lias not seen, with hii own eyes, the inarvela
effected by the feeding off of only one crop of rape by sheep, would believe the utter and
entire change of power of production it brings about. Do, try it, socme of you ; you will
never repent it. The tiie lias come to consider whetler, considering.the competition in
urins against us, it might not be as weil ta turn our attention seriously to the other branches
of farming, and to see if we caenot bring them to the sale pitch of perfection as we have
brought our dairy-industry to. There are plenty of lamb to he picked up round the
country ; for we cannot begin the system we are advocating by keeping a breeding-flock, and
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8 or 10 weeks on rape, with a trifle of clover-chaff, out@, and pease, will put a good dollar's
worth of meat on a lamb in moderate condtion, and the following crops of grain and bay
will conpletely open your eyes to the invaluable effects of not only "l the lieeps' feet,"
which are said " to be golden ", but also to the econoiical distribution of their cogent
rnan ure, the whole of which, both liquid and solid, vill be found, after the sheep have fed off
a plut, to be spread all over the piece with a nicety of equalisation that the best " field-
worker" in Scotland could not equal.

A DANISH DAIRY FARM

Mr. Lloyd Baker. a Glo'stershire landed proprietor, las been visiting the dairy farin of
Denmark. We give here a description of one of them:

The first farn they viited was that occupied by_ Mrs. Fabriclup, nt Churlottendal,
near Slagelse, which was considered, by one dealer et least, to produce the best butter in
Denmiark. That farn consisted of 750 acres of arable land, somewhat eandy; the crops
looked well, but the land was considered rather poor for Zealand. The rent, with the
taxes paid by the tenant, cane to just £1,000 for the previona year, or £1 Le. 8d. per acre.
About £450 was fixed rent, while the renainder varied with the price of corn and butter,
and was, therefore, lower than nana]. A]l the repairs were done by the tenant, and the
whole of the stock and implenents were the occupier's property (which was not always
the case in Denmnark). Airz. Fabricius was a widow, and, with the aid of a capable bailiff,
was carrying on the farm siuccessfully. The farm buildings were large and bandsomie, and
included stalls for 200 cattle. There were 160 iiilking oows of the usual Danieh breed-
red or brown in colour and shrped like the Dutch cows, but were not so large, and were
evidently bred entirely for milk, and sone of thein were provided with jackets of canvasa
as a protection against flica and cold. No fat stock were kept. but the old cows were fatted
for a time ani were then sent to Germany to be made imo sananges (laughter). During
the sumier the cows were aIl tethered on the clover ; Mr. Lloyd-Baker aaw then on the
second crop, the firat having been eut for hay. Two men vere employed entirely in mov-
ing the tethered cows, which were changed five tines a day, and one iman's timne was occu.
pied in taking them to water-the three men foddered them in winter in the houses. The
milking began at four o'clock, norning and evening, and eight Swedish milknaids were
employed, being about one to every 20 cows of the herd ; one wornan could milk 18 cows
twice a day. Fornerly those girls did somse oLher work in addition to the milking, but now
they refuse to do so, and were, therefore, occupied five hours cnly out of the 24. A nilk-
maid's wages were £6 15s. per annum, with board and lodging, and the keep of a servant
was estinated at £12 a year. The cowmen received £11 5s. a year and board and lodging.
The mnarried men received £25 per annum with a cottage and garden worth £3, and light
beer and akim» nilk. Sixteen men and thirty horses were employed for working the land,
extra hands being engaged for harvest. The cows had hitherto calved in December,
January, and February, but ow there vas a tendency to bring them in during April or
May, as the wiuter price of butter was not much in advance of the summuer price, and it
was naturally cheeper to feed for milk during the sumnier. A great part, if not al], of the
Cats and barley grown was used for feeding stock; and as the wheat and rye were Cnsu-
med in the house, the price of corn did not affect the farmer.
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DAIRYING: ITS PROFITS

Compton Model-Farm.

Dairying la to-day almost the only profitable line of. business left to the farier in
nearly every part of the country.

Thousanda or farmera are struggling on in othpr lines, unable to iinke a decent living,
but persistently reising to get out of the old rut and go to making money as they may
easily do if they would. It la hoped that these line may be read by many such, but it is
feaa d that. only a emall percentage will have the necessary energy and ambition to profit
by thbm. I am sorry to say this, but my observations in the past compel it. Why it
should e so I cannot understand, for there are thousands of examples before any one who
will look them up, of prosperous dairy fprmera wbo, before they adopted that line of
business, were unable ta save one dollar fron year to year. In soie districts whole
communities of rich dairy farinera can be pointed to whom. ten to twelve years ago, not
ouly did not, but could not, own a herd of cows, and the greatest thingi) which grew on
their farms were mortgages. Dairying and prosperity, in the communities to which I
refer, were brouglt about through the agency of the cooperative creamery, but just as
profitable and even more so, in many cases is the private dairy wheu fitted out with proper
appliances.

lst. J. W. Newton says: "The firat advantage of dairyiug is that it takes 1. as fertility
froni the soil than other branches of farming, augar-making alone excepted."

This is not generally known among farmers.
Authorities differ, but the following figures are approximately correct, round numbers

being given. A ton of each product mentioned below takes fertilizing material from the
soil ns indicated by the figures:

H ay................................................................................s 6.00
Clover............................................................................. 0.00
Potatoes........................................................................... 2.00
Oat ................................................. 7.50
Corn................................................................................ 6.00
W heat.............................................................................. 7.00
Fat Oxen.................................................................. ........ 12.00
M ilk........................................................................ ....... 2.50
Cheese ................................ ........................................... 21.00

B utter.............................................................................. 50

A ton of aata takes seven dollars and a half out of the farm and sells for les than
sixteen dollars. A ton of butter takes fifty cents worth of plant food from the farm and
ells fur from threehundred to five hundred dollars. Cominent is neeâless.

2nd. Butter is a condensed pro luct. Nothing cean be made or grown on the farm
which bringo so muaih per pound. Farmns remote from markets, and comimunities far from
railroads, can send butter from the faim or creamery with the least possible expense.
Hardly any other farm product can be loaded, a hunired to a thousand dollars worth at a
lime, upon a wagon and drawn to a shipping point so readily as can butter. The dairyman
can condense tons of fodder and crops grown on the farm into dairy products and send
them to market in co-npact and portable form.

Srd. Butter ia a fnihed product. It is made ready for' the consumer either in the
private dairy or local factory or creamery.

4th Dairving brings in a constant income. The man who selle crops of any kind bas
to wait until he can market his products once a year. There i little satisfaction in tbis. It
is un businesalike to Co without cash fifty-one weeks and then'have a lot of money coen in'
at one time. The dairyman bas an income nearly or quite fifty-two weeks in the year.

fith Dairying gives constant remunerative employmî:ent. The grain or potato grower
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rmust spend a large part of the year in enforced and demoralizing idleness, but the dairy-
man finds profitable work throughout the year, and his work is most profitable in the
winter ine.

6th. On the dairy farm the work is better divided. Especially in winter dairying,
there is a let up in the dairy work at the busiest season of the year on the farm, while the
dairy needa the most work vhen other faim work is lghtest.

7th. Skill and brain work get better pay in dairyingthan in any other branch of
farming. To produce fine dairy products requires eonething beaides hardwork. The
dairyman muet have knowledge and eciil and exercise great care. These are required in
breeding and feeding dairy cows, and in handling dairy products. And the care bestowed
and the skill exercised get pay in hard cash as they do in no other branch of farming..

8th. There i more room at the top, greater opportunity to improve than in any other
farm work. Cowe p:oduce from 150 to 500 Ibe. of butter per year, and butter sells from,
ten cents to fifty cents per pound. No other branch of agriculture shows anything like
thi, or gives such a chance to rise.

9th. Take the country through, there is no kind of farm work so well suited to
women as dairying.

10th. Dairying leads to thoughtfulnees for the confort of animals and thus tends to
morality. To do lier beet, the cow muet be maie as comfortable as possible in every way.
She will tolerate no neglect or cruelty. She is a teacher of genteness and kindnesws.

11th. Dairying is by far the nost progressive branch of farming. Think of the
changes for the better Lhat ten yeare have brought, the Babcock test, the improvemients in
separators etc.

• 12th. Dairying pays better thanu any other brauch of farming, both actually and
prospectively. Look at the prices of farm products. Take wheat or shbep and wool or
horses, and see how prices have dropped. The prospect is poor for niany other products,
but butter is as high in nost markets or but a little lower than it bas been for Eevi ral
years.

Tiere is no business wbich holds out more induceuments to the young people on the
farm». IL is adapted to a wider area of eountry than any other agricultural pursuit.
Noxious insecte and fungoid diseases cause lese injury to grass, clover and corn than ta auv
other farm crops, and these three are the great dairy foode. With such facts as these
before himi, I thimk the farmer who i puzzled ta make ends neet at pre. ent, i ust get
down and do some hard thinking. One of the firat thinge that strike many sauch ie th i
such a profitable line of business must be soon overdone. If lie was in possession of all the
fact, however, he would not think so. There is a greater unfilled demaud foi fine butter
to-day than there was ten years ago, and this, notwithstanding the fact that butter is higher
now than at that time and many times as mauch of it i now made. (1) The supply grows
fast, but the denand grows faster.

Families, which forierly used one pound, now use Lhree in the saime length of time, and
those who foriaerly ate hardly any, now have discovered that it is a cheaper and better
food for young and old than meat.

The average quality of butter has wonderfully improved, and the demand is for the
best, and this demand i unlimaited and largely unsupplied.

The fact i right here in a nut shell, that any fariner who takes up dairying for a
business, and follows it intelligently, usîug the best tools and implsmeants for his work, wili
have a profitable, prosperous, continuing business so long as he may follow it.

Herein are dollars lying around thick, and the thing ta do is ta get right in and get
sorie. Don't wait until anoLher season or another Liame, for you wout live furever; and the
quicker you get to miaking money the longer time you will have in which ta be happy and
make your wife and boys and girls happy.

H. WESTON PARRY.

(r) Our family now consumes one-third more butter at leiast than it.did before we took our butter from. the
Compton Model-Firm. ED.
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Thr1e Sfoese.

HORS. BREEDING FOR THE MARKET.

Selection of Foundation Stock.

I take it that everything is in shape on the farm ta receive stallions and mares, or
the latter alone, for the breeding of carriage horses; the machinery for farming oper-
ations, and such other live stock as will go ta make the farm's inhabitants a pleasing
whole. It will not do ta keep horses alone on a farm, for the reason that every farm
does better if a variety of animals is kept on it and the profits are correspondingly
better. According ta the size of the farm, gool milkin, cows in sufficient number
should be bought, pure breds most certainly, as they are invariably the most useful, as
well as the most ornamental. It always pays to keep the best, no matter what sort of
live stock is concerned, and if the farm owner chooses isely, he may turn many an
honest penny, by selling the produce for which there is always a fairly remunerative
demand. Milk, the rearer ai horses, must be available all the summer and fall, and
the breeder had far better draw it from cows that proiluce annually calves that may be
sold for $50, than fron cows whose calves only being a tenth of that >um. If the owner
prefers Jerseys or Guernseys, he may keep these breeds te good advantage; -if he pre-
fers beef breeds, he will find Shorthornsor Galloways give plenty of milk and produce
calves for which large prices can be obtained. Besides pure bred cows look F:o much
better than scrubs, that they are ta be prelerred if only on the score of the appearance.
Then a few mutton ewes may be kept. They will supply the owner's table with choice
joints and they will clean up the fence corners and grant a baunteous return on the
small amoum Of money it takes to buy them. Here again it pays ta buy pure breds.
It is surprising how much good a few sheep will do on a farm, and what they eat in
winter vill not be of great co.st. Though an old fashioned idea, it is nevertheless a very
good one ta give a nannir-goat the rau of a horse farm. A well bred Angora nannie is
by no means offensive te the eye, and while there may be nothing in the belief that
the precene- of a goat in the stable keeps disease away from the horses, it does not
cost anything to keep her nannieship, and she might as well be installed as a free com-
moner. It pays ta select every animal for the farm vith the very greatest care,giving
strict attention ta procuring only excellint individuals, true te type, and of the early
maturing kind. The greatest gains are made by animals"in their earliest days, hence
early maturing qualties are absolutely necessary ta stccess.

Pigs, a few, should be kept to eat up the odds and ends and scraps from the house,
and supply meat both f.,r the house and help. A pig-stye may be kept as clean and
neat as a é. table ; of course a pig will wallàiv in the mud and return ta it, but there need
not be any mud hole for him ta wallowv in, and he need not be permitted te root up
the pastures.

Pigs pay well for the food which is given them, and no farm stock is complete with-
out the " ginîtleman that pay: the rint."

Having supplied himself with the above, the farmer now starts buying his mares.
Obviously, he may buy is mares first if he chooses. In buying mares which are to be used
in the production of carriage and coach horses, several things must be borne in mind.
The mares must be absolutely sound. Blemishes from accidents, may, of course, be
passed over, but care should be exercised to se that the blemish was notprimarily
induced by sone fault in conformation. Curbs, spavins, sideLones, ringbones, and
the like, should be rigorously exéluded, iuch unsoundnesses come fast enoughi without
trying to perpetuate theni. Even thouigh no unsoundness appears, if the formatien is
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faulty and predisposed to weakness, avoid the animal. For instance, a mare may not
have a curli, and yet have a hock so formed that a curb may be sprung under a com-
paratively slight strain. So with spavins and certain kind of hocks, ringbones and
certain kmnds o.f coronets, etc., etc.

The joints should be large, the bone strong. The knees should be broad, the ten-
dons well defined and the bone flinty in texture and covered . with very fine hair.
Boues that are thick with coarse wiry hair are necessarily soft and their increased
size does not make them so strong, or su desira ble, as those of finer, better quality.
Trials performed with the dynamometer have proved that the bone of the thorough-
bred would bear a much heavier strain, in proportion to its size, than the bone of the
comnon work horse. Hence, the quality of the bone must be considered as well as its
size. The bocks should be broad, clean and neither too crooked nor yet too straight.
There is happy medium that blend- well with a ivell set supple pastern, and give a th3
maximum of propelling power, with a minimum of preJisposition to unsoundness.

The pasterns must be slanting. Short pasterns are generally straight, and their
very straightness means bard usage for the feet-a deadly fault when it comes to work
on the paved streets of the city. The feet should be large and round, the hoof tough and
strong in texture; the heels open and neither too low nor too high, the pasterns glid-
ing smoothly into the foot. Avoid narrow contracted heels and stiled, steep-up-and-
down built hoofs. This sort of foot is always giving trouble, the formation being un-
natural, and either the result of ill care, and the consequent disease, or inherited from
parents similarly afflicted. Poor feet are transmitted with deadly certainty, and on
the old, wise principle, "no foot, no horse, " whitever else we lose, we must be
sure to start with a good foundation.

There is an old Scotch saying, relative to the draught horse of that country, which
runs thus:

"Give me feet, leZs and foather,
Top may come, but bottoi never."

which upon Leing applied means that in buying a horse, a man should always see to it
tnat the foundation is there ta start with. The feather is, of course, the hair peculiar to
the British draught horse, and of itself an excellent indication of the quality of the hone
beneath it. When it is silky and fine, the bone -will be hard and of fine texture; iwhen
the hair is hard, coarse. curly or wiry, the hone will be spongy and soft. Mares designed
to produce carriage and coach horses should have large feet, strong bone, big joints,
clean, w'ell defined tendons, and the nearest possible approach to the texture of the
thoroughbred limb.

" "Top may come," that is true ; but it is better ta have the frame of such shape
and proportion that the animal will not have to be fed pig.fat before looking smooth
and well.

W. R. GILBERT.
('lb be coniinued.)

SOUNDNESS OR UNSOUNDNESS OF HORSES

(Concluded.)

My second lucky escape was on examiuing a bard puller. After looking at his mouth
(and I must admit I had plenty of time that day), I was on the point of writing a certificate
passing him sound, when I thought I would have another look at bis mouth to make sure
of his age. This time I noticed what I had ftiled to do before,which vas that the mt.scles
of the tongue were atrophied, al.ost twothirds through. ,I think a good pull with one
hand vould have removed that tongue. I have always carefully examined eyes and tongues
since. Having taken a glance over the subject from a veterinary surgeon's point of view,
let us look at the different ideas of other horseinen on the subject. There are many claqses
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to deal vith ; gentlemen lovers of horses, without any pretension to horsenanship;farrners,
horsebreeders, dealera and others. .

I ha;e met many gentlemen fond of horsea, niany dealers and fariers who could ex-
amine a horse and detectany unsoundness as qiickly almost as any V.S.On the other band,
I have ofien been surprised at seeing men, fond of horses and having been brought up and
lived among them ail their lives, failing to notice unsoundnees which ouglt to he plain to
our friend " The Meanest Oberver." (1).Especially ii this the case with regard to dealers,
men handling hundreds of horses yearly, and yet never learning to recognise aspavin unless
it is as big as a walnut.

There are many dealers, especially shippers of drauight horses, who seem only to look
for three tliings : age, aidebones, and wind, the latter being tried by a punch in the ribs
a most unreliable test in my opinion.

Of course I an now alluding to respectable dealer@, men in a good business, who
endeavor to buy sound horses aud- whose reputation is of too much valhie to them to
knowingly aell an unsound one.

Tuen there is our old friend the dealer who knowingly buys unsound horses, and tries
to paýs thei on at a good profit as sound.

He is not, as a rule, very anxious for a veterinary examination, although lie holds
Veterinary Surgeons as a class very cheaply and considers he lias forgotten more abous
horses than the whole profession ever knew. He is a man of many and ingenious excuses
If you notice a cloudinesa o one eye, with a discharge and a smail fleck on the other, and
are .uspicious of periodic opthalmia, he is ready: "Oh IlforgotDoc, ha bas two wolf teeth;
you miightjut getyour forceps and pull them out; that '11 soonfixhiseyes ; ifIhadthought
of it. I would have knocked them out with a chisel."

If the horse roars like a bull, it is the first morning he Ever did. He must have caught
cold last night. He remembers, now, he did leave him standing too long after showing him
to that other party who is so anxious to get him ; ani that reininds himi he has promised
that party an answer to-night. With him, a big bone-spavin is a small jack or a double
joint ; a bog spavin is a amall puff, which would not show if the horse had not been in the
stable for three or four days, and does him no harm.

Ringbones, sidebones, corna, and every other unsuundness, have their own excuses, and
finially he leavea your yard swearing you are the D- st know nothing of a Vet in town,
and the only one who would condemn that horse.

Another clase with which we have to deal is composed of merchants, buseiness men, and
other persons who look on horses as a mere convenience, and who in most cases do not aspire
to any horsey knowledge, but leave everything connected with their stable to their coach-
man or groom, with instructions to cali in their V. S. when necessary.

I have noticed that men of this class either trust their V.S. implicitly to see that every
precaution necessary is taken to procure a thorough examination, or else appear to wish to
do most of the examining themaelvea.

One incident I shall never forget occurred when I was at college. A. well known, res-
pected, and intelligent gentleman of this city called at the college to settle his account for
care and treatment of his horse during an attack of pneumonia. He said ha thought the
charge raîher high, especially as Doctor McEachran had passed the horse sound only two
yeara before J

I should like to say a few words on the subject of Examinations at S aows and Exhibi.
tion. I have noticed that in examining stallions and broodmares, especially in the thorough
bred classes, veterinary surgeons are too apt to get into one of two grooves.

The strictly professional man is too apt condemn a good horse.for come slight unsound
ness, thus giving a chance for a prize to a worthless brute with nothing but looks to recom
mend him, while the " horsey "Vet, or should I say the race horse.Vet ? is apt to -look over

(t) Justourown case. ED
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serious unsoundness in a horse he knows ta be good. For myself, I have always had a
little lenning ta the latter view, and I have always been in favor of stallions and mares in
bree:ling classes being eximnined for freedom fron hereditai y .unsoundness, and not for
absolute Eonn Inesss.

As an inttance ; I remember some four or five years ago at a show loolking over the
four thorouglbred horses Quito, Bushbolt, Lee Christy and Gladiator ; a confrère, who
Jeane ta the professional as oppoed to the horsey side of the que.tion, was uf opinion that
all four should be condei mned ais all showed more or less decoration fron the firing iron. (1).
My reply to him was that I lia i seen very few good thoroughbrdd horses really sound after
their thiri or fourth year.

The really sound ones ve meet with at shows are those that have been put to the stad
because they could not earn a cent on the course.

I think I need not say the V. S. in question was not Dr Charles McEachran,.all round
veterinary surgeon and horseu au.

War. WA RDLE, JR. V. S.

The Garcde and &chard.

(CONÇDUoTED BY M. GEo. MooitE.)

HOT-BEDS.
The season for making hot-beds is approaching, and we give a few lines as ta their

making and management. .a the first instance same fresh horse manure must be se-
cured, and put in a heap, which should be turned over once or twice before the hot-
bed is made, ta induce gradual fermentation. In making the bed, care should be
taken that the manure is spread equally, layer by layer, over its entire surface. In
case of the manure being very dry, it may be advisable to give it a slight sprinkling
with water, but this is best avoided if possible, because it bas the .effect of causing the
fermentation ta be tao quick and the heat to be too great and not ta last sa long. When
the bed is made, it may be allowed ta settle for a short time, and then the frame may
be placed upon it; a few days may now elapse ta let the first vapour arising from the
bed escape, and then the soi may be placed on it. The ýoil should be rich, light
loam, weil sifted and levelled at an equal depth of four or five inchen áll over
the bed, not pressed firmly except round the edges and in the corners ta prevent any.
heat from escapin- there. After a day or two, the crop may be sown as near as possible
ta the surface, the depth. being regulated by the size of the seed. Germination will
take place and cuttings vill root more rapidly when the beat of the soil is about 12
degrees greater than the atmoephere above it, therefore, ta insure success, it is well
ta be provided with two thermometers, one ta tell the temperature of the soil and the
other that of the air in the frame.

To keep the temperature of the hot-bed equal, in its interior, a plan was recon-
mended by Mr. Wright, late President of the Royal Horticultural Society: A woàden
spout or iron tube about 1& inch in diameter is placed in the manure, going through
it from the front ta the back of the bed and open at both ends ; into this tube are
inserted three others, three foui ths of an inch in diameter, and these rise perpendi-
cularly througlh the manure and soit and discharge the heated air which ascends froin
the larger tube or spout, these tubes can be opened or closed as occasion requires and

(x) Our own two " Irish Birdcatcher " colts were fired at two year-old as a preventive. that
grand stallion, winner of the " Chester Cup ", about 1812, having suspicions hocks. The colts
never showed the sltightest unsoundness, thougi we drove themin London till they were respect-
ively, ten and eleven years old, and then sold the pair for £150. ED.
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thus the air in the frame can be kept at a proper temperature, and if the glazing of
the frame be air tight a great degree of cold can be overcome without resorting to mat
covering and thus the plants on the bed will be permitted ta enjoy the light as well
as the heat, a matter of great moment as to the health and vigour of seedlings which,.
if " drawn " for the want of light, never make such robust plants.

(To be coniinued.)

CURIOUS PACTS.

Fruits with aromatic flavors have the same principle in the leaves, which may be-
extracted by iuimersing them in sacharine iluid, and alcohol distilled from them will,
possess the corresponding bouquet.

The lightest substance known la the pith of the sunflower-stem ; for life saving:
appliances at sea, cork, elder pith and Reindeer's hair have been considered the lightest,
but as lightness of materials employed for these are of the utmost importance, it is.
possible that the cultuTe of the sunfiower may be made profitable vher' we conaider-
how many useful purposes its various parts will serve.

It has been ascertained by erperiment that earth worme have a beneficial effecht
upon some soils by ventilating them by mcans of their burrows.

Feeding Plants Artificially.

Mr. W. Paul, the eminent rose culturist of Cheshunt, England, writes to the Garden-
cr's Chronicle, Oct. 23,1897, on a method employed by Mr. Geo. Truiffent, of ariminister-
ing artificial food to plants. An analysis of the ash of a species of plant to be treatedi
is first made ; then the necessary salts ta produce a similar. one, and keep it growing,
are veighed out, and enclosed in a metal cover, to form vhat is oalled a " pili "; this
is inserted in ths.pot with the soil and plant. Diffusion of the salte takes place through-
the folds of the metal, and the thicker the metal the slower the diffusion. The salts
dissolve and disappear, but have no effect upon«the metal cover which remains firm
and bard. It is stated that the solubility of the salte can be regulated so that the-
effect of the " pill " will last from three to six months. as desired. By this method,.
vigorous, highly colored plants can be grown in pots of less than half the usual size.

. We should-be almost inclined to doubt the accuracy of this statement, were it
not for the notice taken of it by so reliable and scrupulous an authority as our old,
friend, Mr. Paul; when we talk about administering I pille " to plants it looks as if
the day is not -far distant when we shall have horticultural physicians in regular.
practice.

Fever in Plants.

- It appears from curious experiments rocently made, that when plants are wounded
their respiration increases, and at the sane time their temperature perceptibly rises.
as if a kind of fever had -beén produced by thé wound. To ascertain this, *a thermo-
electric apparatus, capable of registering a change of one fourth of one hundreth part
of a degree was employed. When a growing potato was wounded, the fever manifésted,
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itself by an elevation of temperature which was greatest at the end of twenty-four hours
when it began slowly ta decline.

An onion, similarly treated, acquired an increase of temperature many times
greater than shown by the potato, and the fever, instead of being confined ta the vicin-
ity of the wound, affected the whole onion. In fact, the onion appeared ta be more
-easily affected in this way than any other vegetable experimented with. This curions
-rise of the temperature of the plant is caused, doubtless, by the increased absorption of
oxygen.

NOTES ON STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

(loncluded.)

In this northern climate one of the most important considerations in strawberry.
culture is winter protection, this must by no means be neglected else we shall find
,when spring comes that all our labor bas been spent in vain and in place of a fine bed
of green plants will be found a mass of blackened leaves. One of the best coverings
for this purpose is the tops of the asparagus when cut in the fall, but they are not
always to be obt tined and a very good substitute may be found in swamp-hay when it
*can be procured easily and at a nominal cost, pea straw or strawy manure also does
very well, but none of these must be applied too thick to smother the plants, or the
bed may be ruined as effectually as from lack of covering. In the spring, as soon as
-all danger from frost is over, the covering may be removed and burned and the ashes
used as a fertilizer.

There is considerable art in picking strawberries and as much difference between
-one picker and another as there is in any other business; for instance, one picker will
:seize a bunch of berries, and in his efforts ta get the ripe ones twist and mangle the
remaining green ones so badly that they eventually witier away before coming to

.maturity and are thus a complete loss. Another fails ta sort the berries properly and
their selling value is thus injured, while a third will gently and dexterousiy remove the
ripe berries without juring the green ones in any way and sort them with the
greatest care; it is therefore of the greatest importance ta select pickers who will
handle the berries carefully and sort them properly. In gathering the crop no amall

-or inferior berries muet be allowed amongst those intended for market, each picker
must carry 2 baskets or berry boxes, one for the first class berries, the other for the
Emaller ones and those damaged by birds.

The best nethod of marketing the berries is in the quart berry boxes or cups,
which can be got at a nominal price and are much preferable ta the larger packages,
.in which the berries are likely ta get squeezed, and do not present such a fine
*appearance. Cases can be procured in which from two to six dozen of these boxes can
be easily packed and they are then in convenient shape for marketing. The inferior
grade of berries can he readily sold ta some canning establishment. In any well kept
satrawberry bed not more than two consecutive crops of berries are taken off the sane
piece of land, as the plants bear best when young and after two or three years the

.ground begins ta harden and the weeds to become more numerous, it should then
be plowed under and planted in some crop which will clean it, such as corn or
a root-crop.

There are many insect enemies to the strawberry, among which are numerous
borers, gall-flys, and eut worms; the ravages of some of these pests.can be checked to a
-consideralie extent by the use of hellebore ; the common white grub (the larva of (1)
the May beettle) also vorks considerable damage by cutting off the young plants below

(1) Tho cockchafer.
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the surface of the ground. A rather difficult disease ta cope with and one that
requires prompt attention when it strikes the strawberry bed, is the leaf-rust, it seems
to attack some varieties more than others and its presence may always be known by
the spotied appenrance of the leaves, its effect in most noticeable on the old beds, the
young plants appearing ta have more vigor to withstand it, but it may in a large mea-
sure be overcome by the systematic application of Bordeaux Mixture.

Strawberry culture is one of the departments of horticulture which allows plenty-
of scope for experiment, and those who engage in it will find themselves richly repaid
for asny extra attention which they may bestow upon it, both in the satisfaction felt at
having a fine crop of strawberries and in the profit derived from the same.

M. JACK.

Theý natatry vara.•

A chapter on Turkeys.- The Best and largest Breed for the farmer.-
How to mate and breed.- The proper cure and food

young birds.

-(A. G. GILBERT.)-

Active work at Farniers' Institute meetings, for some time past, has prevented me-
from having the pleasure of writing ta your paper on poultry matters, as I have so
frequently had the pleasure of doing. The arrangement of a complete system of cold
storage,-by car or by steamboat-from many roints in Canada ta the British markets,
by the Dominion Minister of Agriculture has opened a very large market for a superior
quality of poultry and eggs ta our farmers. The poultry in demand is principally
turkeys, geese and chickens. But they must be all of superior quality and killed,
dressed, packed and shipped so as ta arrive in good order and otherwise conform ta
the conditions required by the British buyer. But it is evident that the farmers must
first produce the birds of large size and superior quality before the shippers can be in
a position ta send them out of the country. What breeds make the large birds? First
we take

Tuirkeys.
There are six varieties of turkeys, viz: Bronze, Narragansett, White Holland, Black,

Buff and Slate. Of these the Bronze is the largest and best known, next comes the
White Holland. A farmer in a neighbouring township recently informed me that lie
had excellent resulte from a White Holland male crossed with his common turkey lens,
But it is botter, if circumatances will permit, ta breed thoroughbreds. They are un-
doubtedly larger and, in the majority of cases, hardier. It must be remembered that
it is the large bird of good condition that is wanted, in the British market, prior ta the
Christmas season. And where turkeys are paid for by the pound, size and weight mean
money. There are several well-known breeders of Bronze turkeys in the Province of
Quebec. You ask what is the best way ofraising turkeys?

How to raise young turkeys.

It must be remembered that previous ta " shooting the red," the young turkeys
are the most tender of all feathered fowl. After they get over that critical period they
are the hardiest. It is aIl essential then ta success that great care be taken of the
young birds. The first important requisite ta success in that the breeding stock be
strong and vigorous. Inbreeding must be avoided. It is admissible ta use a good male-
for two years, but do not mate a young cock with pullets of the same family. Much of
the disaster so common ta flocks of young turkeys may be traced ta weak parent stock
or inbreeding.
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A large vigorous male may be mated with 10 or 12 females. It has been found by
experienced breeders that young hens weighing 15 to 18 pounds and old hens from 18
to 20 lbs are the mostprolific egg l:yers and make the best mothers. Too early ,etting of
the eggs il not to be recommended. It is a good plan to give the first seven eggs of
the quota laid by the turkey hen to a common fowl and 1] of the remainder ta the
turkey hen. About two dozen poults are about all the turkey mother can keep dry.
The ben turkey will be found the best mother.

Food and Managemeut.

Having got the young birds, care must be taken to have them kept in dry quarters.
The coop should be roomy and so situated that mother and brood may be easily driven
into it, iri case of rain. The first food may be stale bread soaked-in milk and squeezed
dry. Occasionally mix in a little hard boiled egg and fine!y chopped onions. Curd or
cheese made.frorn sour milk is good and will be relished. Or a cake may be baked of
oatmeal, stale bread and cornmeal and fed dry. As the poults get on their legs a mash
comp.osed of rolled oats, onion tops, cornmeal or middlings and mixed with boiled milk,
may be fed. • The milk should be boiled in all cases and a little black pepper dusted
into it, before mixing into the foo I. Al food should be cooked. The feeding of un-
cooked, unclean, or carelessly mixed food, is the cause of many young tuikeys dying.

For the firat five or six weeks feed four times daily. Afterwards 3 times.
At the period of " putting on the red," the young turkeys are apt ta eat ravenously

of whatever food thay can get hold of. But it behoves the careful breeder to see
that the young turkeys do not get any but cooked food and that they are not allowed
to gorge themselves.

Lice are another cause of mortality. Care muet be taken to keep, by means of
.nsect powder, the young birds free of lice. A fter becor.ning fully feathered the young
stock require nothing but hard grain. Give the mother-hen and brood a grass run, if
convenient, but see that they are not let out on the grass while it is wet with the morning
-dew,

Turkeys are fond of roaming. A good plan to accustom then to corne home is ta
give them a feed of grain every evening, at the same hour, near the place you wish
them ta roost.

By following the above points, brieffy given, less difficulty w3:1 be met by th3 farm-
er or his thrifty spouse, in bringing his turkeys ta maturity, than by following lese
-careful management and treatment.

EXPERIMENTAL FÂnr,
Ottawa, 28th Jan., 1898.

3~sn1hold M4atters

.Laying the Table-Cloth.

A well cooked dinner deserves to be treated with care in serving up.
This can only be don'by careful attention to every detail. Every article placed on

the table should receive the greatest care that it is neat and clean.
A nice, well-laundried cloth, with very little starch in it, will do much towards the

appearance of the whole table. Care muet be taken ta lay it even, the centre crease or'
fold in the middle, and a pot of flowers, or green stuff of some sort, as a centre trimm
ing, round which throw a bit of the many sorts of art muslin ta be got just now for
a mare trifie. Puff this round the pot as niccly as possible and be sure to fold it up
carefully when done with: it will then last a long time and look nice.

Knives, forks, and spoons, bright and Bhining ; sait cellars filled with fine salt free
from lumps; mats for the dishes ta rest on, crocheted ones are very pretty; done in
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coarse white cotton they will last for years and only need washing now and then to
keep them nice anil fresh; stretch them into shape on a fiat i-urface to dry, and never
let them be ironed ; square ones are the fashion just at present, or, I should say oblong,
like the diahes that rest on them.

Let tumblers and crockery to be as bright as possible. Let every thing be placed in
good order, and avoid crowding, which is decidedly vulgar. Do nothing carelessly, and
however humble the fare it will look all the nicer for these little attentions in small
matters ; and, rest assured, the ailing appetites will be tempted, and the posessors of
strong ones will admire your efforts to please.

All dishes must be hot. Dinner over, be sure to fold up the cloth carefully, after
brushing off the crumbs; then it will last quite a time and always look nice.

Theory of Digestion.

A man feels drowsy after ahearty dinner because a large part of the blood in the
system goes to the stomach to aid in digeEtion and leaves the brain poorly supplied.-
Popular Science News.

ZAVNDRY HELPS

Ironing Day.

Next to washing day, every busy housekeeper dreads ironing day. Where there is
a large family of small children, ironing really becomes a great burden. After all, is not
this ironing of plain linens rather a waste of time and strength ? Why not let the
domestic mangle do a little more work ? Underclothes look much prettier when ironed,
but that le all-they do not smell as sweetly, do not last so long, and are not so whole-
some. But the clothes must be well sunned; if dried in the house on account of a storm,
hang them out in the sun another day. By denying yourselves the pretty ironed gar.
ments you may be a calmer, happier, stronger woman for those whose lives are bound
up with yours. As to table-cloths, napkins, handkerchiefs, and pinafores, by ironing a
little at a time they will give you no trouble. Pull the sheete thoroughly, and be care-
ful that everything is snapped and folded as it is taken from the line.

Test blueing with washing soda if it turna red it is made of Prusian blue, a com-
pound of iron. With soine soaps and washing compounds this in decomposed and
causes iron rust spots.

If sheets or tablecloths are wrung by putting the selvedge through the wringer, the
edges ivill not curl up, and they wilI iron much easier.

Do young housekeepers know that if they accidentally scorch a garment in ironing
they need not worry ? Lay it where the sun will shine full on it, and the mark will
disappear.

To remove iron-mold stains from linen a little oxalic acid should be dissolved in
water, and the stained part dipped in the solution, when the iron-mold will disappear
without injury to the fabric. The mixture may be kept in a -bottle for any length of
time, but it should be distinctly labelled, as it is a strong poison.

Put a little sait in the water if you wish to prevent black calicoes from fading
when they are washed.

Ammonia will bleach yellow fiannels.
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A USAFij HINT

Business Judgment.

If farmers, and poultrymen generally, would use more business judgment they
would be more successful. It is not only necessary to send fresh eggs to market, but
they should be well sorted in the crate as to color and uize. Furthermore, they should
be clean. Dirty eggs and ail varieties of shapes and onlors will not attract the eye of
the buyer. In these days of close competition one cannot be too careful about the
manner in which shipments are made. It is the aime vith dressed poultry. Poultry
should have a plump and tempting appearance, free from pin feathers and absolutely
clean. The head and feet should have a clean and fresh look.

HOUSEKEEPER.

M4ape--Stegar.

20th January, 1898.

G. A. GIGALT, Esq.,
Assistant-Commis&ioner of Agriculturn,

QUEBEC.
DEAa Six:-

Although it is still r.ther early in the season, I want to refer again to the Maple
Sugar question.

I now handyon the namesofa few houses which use the sugar. Ijudge that most of
the nianufacturing confectioners pirchase through brokers:

Fullers, Ltd., 538 Strand, London, W. C.
Clarke Nicholls & Coombs, Ltd., Hackney Wick West, London, N. E.
Both these are manufacturing confectioners.
Another firià which might also purchase is: Greenhaigh, MacLaren & Simpson,

Ltd., 58, Victoria st., Liverpool.
The following brokers deal in Maple Sugar:
W. Stuart Thompson, 34 Bath St., Leith, Scotland.
A. Allan & Co., G Hart St., Mark Lane, London, E. C., and I have also heard of the

followirg:
Talmage & Co., 54 Tithehnm St,, Liverpool.
Your friends might write to some or all of these people now ; so as to hear from

them in time to quote for the coming season.
You are probably aware that the demand for this kind of sugar je small, For

maple sy rup, there is at present no sale at all. l fact, the product is practioally
unknown. Whether it could be successfully introduced is an open question. A fair
amnunt of golden syrop (treacle) ls ued, and one man told me that by the expenditure
of money it was possible that maple syrup might be introduced.

People of the United Kingdom are very conservative and have to Le educated up
to anything new.

I should be pleased if you would indicate at any time any way in which we eau
help the export trade of the province. I can always obtain reports about any product.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) HARRIsoN WATSON,

Ourator.


